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Chapter 1: Discovering Relaxation

Understanding Relaxation

Discovering the relaxation response
Considering different dimensions of
relaxation
Looking at the main ways to relax
Appreciating relaxation as mind–body
medicine
Having fun with relaxation

Discovering the Benefits of Relaxation

Effects of relaxation on your body
Effects of relaxation on your mind and
emotions
Effects of relaxation on your behaviour
Uplifting your spirit with relaxation

Letting Relaxation into Your Life

Clarifying where you’re starting from
Overcoming resistance to relax
Starting to use relaxation techniques and
activities
Building relaxation into your daily life

Chapter 2: Understanding Stress

Explaining the Science of Stress

Fathoming the fight-or-flight response



Getting to know the signs of stress

Discovering the Sources of Your Stress

Living in the 21st century
Identifying common triggers
Dealing with your daily routine
Discovering the effect of perception

Considering your personality

Type A and Type B personality
Stress Hardiness personality
Looking at your locus of control

Measuring Your Stress

Rating your stress level
Using a stress diary
Measuring stress using your body
Trying a relaxation SWOT analysis

Chapter 3: Planning Your Journey into Relaxation

Getting Ready for Relaxation

Cultivating useful attitudes for relaxation
Finding a suitable time to relax
Keeping a relaxation journal
Recording your own guided relaxation

Creating a Relaxation Plan



Beginning the journey to wellbeing
Completing a wheel of life
Prioritising the key causes of your stress
Discovering the most effective relaxation
techniques for your stress
Developing long-term resilience to stress
Using the 6 As for relaxation
Committing to a 30-day relaxation plan

Part II: Exploring Relaxation Techniques Using Your
Body

Chapter 4: Trying Progressive Relaxation

Discovering Progressive Relaxation
Understanding Muscle Tension and Relaxation
Exploring Progressive Relaxation

Trying an active progressive relaxation
Trying a passive progressive relaxation
Trying a short progressive relaxation

Integrating Relaxation Throughout Your Day
Overcoming Problems in Progressive
Relaxation

Chapter 5: Practising Breathing Techniques

Discovering the Power of Your Breath
Understanding Your Breathing

Looking at how your lungs work
Finding out how you breathe



Appreciating the benefits of healthy
breathing
Discovering the source of unhelpful
breathing habits
Overcoming difficulties with breathing
exercises

Exploring Relaxing Breathing Exercises

Beginning with diaphragmatic breathing
Counting your breath
Diving in with deep breathing
Trying straw breathing

Combining Breathing Techniques

Breathing with relaxation affirmations
Breathing with guided imagery
Smiling as you breathe

Chapter 6: Using Physical Activity to Relax

Seeing How Exercise Leads to Relaxation

Meeting the benefits of exercise
Knowing when NOT to exercise

Finding the Right Exercise Routine for You

Working out how much to exercise
Integrating physical activities into your
life
Staying motivated



Discovering Some Popular Exercises

Walking works wonders
Running for exercise
Going swimming
Enjoying cycling
Starting dancing

Trying Mindful Exercise

Discovering a powerful mind-body
relaxation
Looking at ways to practise mindful
exercises

Chapter 7 : Yoga, T’ai Chi and Qigong

Practising Yoga for Relaxation

Understanding how yoga relaxes you
Preparing for yoga
Exploring yoga breathing exercises
Trying some relaxing yoga poses
Attending a yoga class
Practising yoga at home

Trying T’ai Chi and Qigong to Relax

Understanding the key principles of t’ai
chi and qigong
Discovering the benefits of t’ai chi and
qigong
Beginning learning t’ai chi and qigong



Trying some simple routines

Chapter 8 : Massage, Acupressure and
Reflexology

Discovering Massage

Choosing a massage therapist
Discovering popular types of massage for
relaxation

Exploring Self-Massage to Relax Your Body

Understanding the principles of self-
massage
Practising different techniques for
different parts of your body
Integrating self-massage into your daily
routine

Trying Acupressure and Foot Reflexology

Applying acupressure for relaxation
Using foot reflexology to de-stress

Part III: Discovering Relaxation Techniques Using Your
Mind and Heart

Chapter 9 : Guided Imagery, Self-Hypnosis,
Autogenics and Music

Using Guided Imagery or Visualisation



Discovering the power of imagery
Cultivating the right attitude
Using guided imagery exercises to relax
Accessing an inner advisor
Overcoming resistance

Discovering Autogenics

Preparing to practise autogenics
Practising autogenic training for
relaxation
Developing autogenic practice

Sussing Out Self-Hypnosis

Practising self-hypnosis
Trying a sample hypnosis script for
relaxing through stressful times

Using Music to Relax

Discovering the power of music
Using music to help you relax
Using a music therapist for further help

Chapter 10: Meditation

Uncovering the Basics of Meditation

Seeing how meditation relaxes you
Finding the right posture for you
Understanding the principles of
meditation



Discovering Mindfulness Meditation

Trying a breath meditation
Connecting with your senses mindfully
Engaging in mindful sitting meditation
Practising a body scan meditation
Using regular mini-meditations

Exploring Relaxation Response Meditation

Choosing a relaxation response phrase
Trying the relaxation response meditation

Exploring Alternative Meditations

Gazing at an object
Trying metta (loving kindness) meditation

Chapter 11: Spirituality and Prayer

Creating Spiritual Relaxation

Defining spirituality
Discovering the benefits of spirituality
Exploring your spirituality
Engaging in spiritual practices

Using Prayer to Relax

Appreciating the power of prayer
Seeing how prayer and spirituality affect
your brain
Finding a time and a place to pray



Preparing to pray
Learning how to pray
Trying a prayer for relaxation

Chapter 12: Managing Your Mind

Using Cognitive Behavioural Techniques to
Relax

Breaking problems into five areas
Understanding your mind with the ABC
model
Identifying stress-inducing thinking
Learning to question your stressful
thinking

Making Your Thinking Optimistic

Discovering the benefits of balanced
optimism
Learning how to be optimistic
Setting positive goals
Creating self-confidence step-by-step

Using Problem-Solving Techniques to Relax

Identifying the problems causing stress
Coming up with solutions
Choosing a solution
Breaking down the solution
Trying your solution and reviewing the
outcome



Chapter 13: Improving Your Attitude

Developing Gratitude

Learning the benefits of being grateful
Finding ways to be grateful
Using a gratitude journal to feel more
relaxed

Discovering Laughter, Humour and Play

Bringing on the benefits of laughter
Finding opportunities to smile mindfully
Using laughter as a relaxation tool
Using playfulness in communication

Practising Self-Compassion

Understanding self-compassion
Discovering the benefits of self-
compassion
Measuring your self-compassion
Trying self-compassion exercises
Performing a random act of kindness

Part IV: Everyday Relaxation

Chapter 14: Finding Ways to Sleep Serenely

Understanding Sleep

Getting the right amount of sleep
Discovering your sleep profile



Preparing to Sleep

Using wind-down time
Creating a relaxing bedroom environment

Dealing With Insomnia

Investigating causes of insomnia
Overcoming insomnia

Chapter 15: Discovering Relaxation at Home

Breaking Down Barriers to Relaxation at
Home

Enjoying your relationship with your
partner
Coping with financial pressures
Dealing with children’s behaviour

Finding Relaxation at Home

Creating your space for relaxation
Getting organised at home to unwind
Gardening for relaxation
Cooking your way to relaxation
Getting a pet to help you relax
Enjoying a relaxing bath

Trying a Relaxation Diet

Eating food to encourage relaxation



Avoiding nutritional habits that cause
stress
Eating mindfully to relax and enjoy

Using Your Senses to Relax

Choosing the right approach for your
stress
Moving for rest and rejuvenation

Developing Your Social Support Network

Discovering ways of making friends
Improving your social skills

Chapter 16 : Find Relaxation at Work

Managing Stress in Your Workplace

Discovering the warning signs of
workplace stress
Identifying the causes of workplace stress
Finding ways to relax at work
Getting organised at work to feel more
relaxed
Overcoming unhelpful work attitudes
Trying other strategies to stress less and
relax more

Improving Communication in Your Workplace

Listening attentively
Developing your communication skills



Resolving conflicts

Balancing the Demands of Work

Developing a work–life balance
Setting your priorities and perspectives

Part V: Managing Problems Using Relaxation
Techniques

Chapter 17: Managing Anxiety, Worry, Panic and
Depression

Managing Worry and Anxiety

Understanding worry and anxiety
Discovering whether you have an anxiety
disorder
Understanding why you keep worrying
Trying self-help techniques for anxiety
and worry

Dealing with Panic

Recognising and understanding panic
attacks
Using techniques to reduce panic
Looking at longer-term strategies

Dealing with Phobias

Understanding phobias



Overcoming phobias by gradually facing
your fears

Handling Depression

Understanding depression and stress
Using self-help strategies for depression

Chapter 18 : Managing Chronic Disease

Understanding Long-Term Illness and Stress

Discovering how your disease causes
stress
Clarifying the benefits of relaxation

Managing Your Life to Stay More Relaxed

Prioritising good nutrition
Maintaining a positive outlook
Keeping a diary
Living mindfully
Setting achievable goals to feel better
Pacing yourself
Getting some sleep
Exercising to relax

Using Relaxation to Help You

Finding the right relaxation technique for
you
Exploring day-to-day relaxing activities



Embracing Support to Feel More Relaxed and
Healthy

Getting professional help to manage your
condition
Considering complementary health
options
Joining a support group

Chapter 19: Anger and Burnout

Mastering Anger Management

Understanding anger
Discovering whether anger is a problem
for you
Trying anger management techniques
Last-minute techniques to prevent anger
getting out of control
Long-term strategies to reduce future
outbursts of anger
Changing your thoughts to simmer down

Preventing or Coping with Burnout

Understanding burnout
Discovering whether you have burnout
Using strategies to prevent burnout
Recovering from burnout

Part VI: The Part of Tens

Chapter 20: Ten Golden Rules of Relaxation



Accepting What You Can’t Change
Being Kind to Yourself
Choosing Relaxation Techniques that Work for
You
Expressing Yourself
Making Time for Daily Relaxation
Noticing When You Need to Relax
Preparing Your Mental Attitude for Relaxation
Seeing Relaxation as a Skill
Taking Control of Your Life
Understanding the Amazing Power of
Relaxation

Chapter 21: Ten Quick Ways to Relax

Breathing Deeply
Building Your Optimism Muscle
Coming to Your Senses
Doing Something Pleasurable
Getting Physical
Practising Peaceful Place Imagery
Smiling or Laughing
Trying the RELAX Technique
Using a Three-Stage Mini-Meditation
Visualising a Successful Outcome

Chapter 22: Ten Ways to Deep Relaxation

Deep Self-Hypnosis
Guided Imagery
Hot Bath
Massage



Mindful Body Scan Meditation
Progressive Muscular Relaxation
Relaxation Response Meditation
Stretching for Relaxation
T’ai Chi
Yoga Nidra

Chapter 23: Ten Resources for Further Help

Getting in Touch
Trying Physical Relaxation DVDs
Watching Comedy Films for Light Relief
Relaxing to Music
Reading Books
Using Guided Relaxation Audios
Looking at General Relaxation and Stress
Reduction Websites
Helping Your Children Relax
Reducing Stress in the Workplace
Finding Relaxation Classes in your Area

Appendix: Audio Tracks
Cheat Sheet
Download CD/DVD Content
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